”Sidewinder”
Polyurea Joint Fill Pump
By: VeloBond

❖ Precision fabrication
❖ Low cost heavy duty pumps
2 mount bolts with easy access
❖ Ultra-lightweight handle
❖ Storage for nozzles & parts
❖ Flat free/non-marring casters
❖ Extended mount for hoses
❖ Tanks hold more than 6.7 gallons each
❖ Heavy duty cord management wrap
❖ Covered and protected electrical components
❖ Shelf for small generator (not included)
❖ Narrow design to get between racks, etc…

Specifications:
Power: ½ HP DC Motor with 200+ IN LB of torque
Transmission: Heavy duty #40 chain drive
Frame & Dimensions: Powder Coated Steel Tube - 20”W x 26”L x 41”H
Weight (dry): 200 lbs.
Tanks: 6.7 Gallon stainless steel powder coated black and white for easy identification. Lids have
knobs to hang on machine which can be removed for ventilation.
Ratio: 1:1
Pumps: Highly efficient inexpensive aluminum gear pumps, 2 bolt mount with Viton seals
available from VeloBond. Viscosity is typically not an issue due to gravity feed, these pumps and
the heavy duty transmission.
Mobility: Non marring 6” never flat casters with optimal swivel brakes, short wheel-base for ease
of maneuvering, straight handle across frame with 2 upright individual grip handles.
Handle: Lightweight and ergonomic. Rigid supply tubes from handle manifold to nozzle manifold
with on/off and speed control within easy reach for operator comfort. Nozzle manifold fitted with
heavy duty zircs for grease insertion and ports for adding back flow valves if desired.
Hoses: Nylon wrapped/braided stainless steel hoses, coupled with control wiring, encased with a
heavy-duty protective cord management wrap.
Warranty: VeloBond solely and expressly warrants that its polyurea pump shall be free from defects in
materials and workmanship for six (6) months from the date of purchase. Unless authorized in writing by
an officer of VeloBond, no other representations or statements made by VeloBond or it representatives, in
writing or orally, shall alter this warranty. VeloBond makes no warranties, implied or otherwise, as to the
merchantability or fitness for ordinary or particular purposes of its pumps and excludes the same. If the
pump fails to conform with this warranty, VeloBond will replace or repair the product at no cost to Buyer.
Replacement and/or repair of the pump shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available and buyer shall
have no claim for incidental or consequential damages. Any warranty claim must be made within six (6)
months from the date of the claim breach. VeloBond does not authorize anyone on its behalf to make any
written or oral statements which in any way alter VeloBond’s operation information or instructions on its
pump literature or on its packaging labels. Any operation or modification of VeloBond’s pump which fails
to conform with such product information or instructions shall void this warranty. Product demonstrations
if any, are done for illustrative purposes only and do not constitute a warranty or warranty alteration of any
kind. Buyer shall be solely responsible for determining the suitability of VeloBond’s pumps for the Buyer’s
intended purposes.

